
riv -  er      I've   got    peace     like     a       riv-er        in    my      heart________
foun-tain   I've   got     joy         like     a     foun-tain    in    my      heart________ 
o - cean     I've   got    love       like     an     o-cean      in     my     heart________ 

D7Am G D7A

riv - er,    I've got  peace like    a      riv-er      in  my    heart____________.
foun-tain, I've got   joy    like    a    foun-tain  in  my    heart____________.
o -cean   I've got   love   like    an   o-cean     in  my    heart____________.

D7Am D7G 7A G

_____   I've   got     peace    like     a      riv-er      I've    got     peace   like     a
_____   I've   got      joy        like     a    foun-tain  I've    got      joy       like     a
_____   I've   got     love       like    an     o-cean    I've    got    love       like    an

D7 G CG7

I've Got Peace Like a River
African American Spiritual

1. I've  got     peace    like      a      riv-er       I've   got     peace     like      a
2. I've got      joy         like      a     foun-tain  I've   got       joy        like     a
3. I've got      love       like      an    o cean     I've   got      love       like     an

Key G, first note D(low so), 
count-in: 1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...

G7G CAndante

I’ve Got Peace Like a River
spiritual

United States, 1800s

guitar
peace, culture

For people in southern United States, THE river is the Mississippi  --broad, 
powerful, an ever-present part of life.  Sing with hope about the presence of 
peace, joy and love even in the face of terrible surroundings.
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 "Many, many years ago, all around the world, there were people 
who were slaves.  In the United States, most of the slaves were 
black people who came from Africa.  They wanted to be free, but 
they weren’t.  It was dangerous for them to try to be free.   They 
weren’t officially at war, but their lives were not very peaceful.
      
"One of the things these people who were slaves did to help 
themselves make it through the day and to feel good was to sing.  
They made up songs called “Spirituals.”  In Spirituals, people 
sang about how, even though their bodies were slaves, their 
minds, their spirits could be free."

Choose a new song for today.   "Poppies Are For November"  (from CanDo 1)  or   "I've Got Joy Like a River."

“I’ve Got Peace” is another of those songs that is so repetitive and deceptively simple that it is difficult to learn 
by echoing each phrase.  As with “This Little Light of Mine,” look for ways to engage students in listening to the  
whole song several times.  Then, ask students to sing a part of one of the repetitive phrases while you sing the 
whole song.  Finally have students sing the entire song.   Instead of learning a song by "rote," students learn it 
by "immersion."

New Song:  New Song:  I’ve Got Peace Like a River

"This is a song that slaves made up to keep 
themselves company.   They often sang while 
they were working in the fields, so stand up.  (All 
stand.)  Every time I sing the word (or you hear the 
word peace on the mp3) “peace” take a step; the 
first step is forwards, then backwards, then 
forwards.   Remember, only on the word 
“peace.”  Ready to step and listen?  Count-in:  
1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...  (Usually I use my hands to 
motion when to move.)

"Tricky eh?  So if you don’t step the correct 
direction, everybody bumps into each other.    
What was the peace like?  (a river)  This time, step 
on the word “peace,” and clap on the word 
“river.”  Ready to step, clap and listen?  Here we 
go ..."

"Excellent (or, let’s try that one more time).  Now add the last action.  
Every time I sing(you hear) the word “heart,” put your hands over 
your hearts.  Ready to listen?  Count-in:1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got.. ...

"Ready to sing with me?  Listen for the count-in.  1,2,3,4,1,2, I’ve 
got ...

I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river in my heart
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river in my heart

I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my heart
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my heart

I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean in my heart
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean in my heart
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"Good singing.  Sit down for a minute.  ------
"Why do you think the slaves sang about having peace like a river? (You may want to 
explain that for many slaves THE river was the Mississippi  ---large, meandering, stately, ever-
present, an integral part of life in the southern states that was used as a highway for people and 
freight.)  The 2nd verse of the song says:  “I’ve got joy like a fountain.”   Maybe the 
slaves were thinking that just like water bubbles up in a fountain, the joy could 
bubble up in their lives?  The 3rd verse says: “I’ve got love like an ocean.”  Why do 
you think they sang about love being like an ocean?

In verse 1,  peace is like  ___________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?
In verse 2,  joy is like  ______________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?
In verse 3, love is like ______________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?

"Ready to try the whole song?   Stand up ...  "   (Sing the song through once.)

riv -  er      I've   got    peace     like     a       riv-er        in    my      heart________
foun-tain   I've   got     joy         like     a     foun-tain    in    my      heart________ 
o - cean     I've   got    love       like     an     o-cean      in     my     heart________ 

D7Am G D7A

riv - er,    I've got  peace like    a      riv-er      in  my    heart____________.
foun-tain, I've got   joy    like    a    foun-tain  in  my    heart____________.
o -cean   I've got   love   like    an   o-cean     in  my    heart____________.

D7Am D7G 7A G

_____   I've   got     peace    like     a      riv-er      I've    got     peace   like     a
_____   I've   got      joy        like     a    foun-tain  I've    got      joy       like     a
_____   I've   got     love       like    an     o-cean    I've    got    love       like    an

D7 G CG7

I've Got Peace Like a River
African American Spiritual

1. I've  got     peace    like      a      riv-er       I've   got     peace     like      a
2. I've got      joy         like      a     foun-tain  I've   got       joy        like     a
3. I've got      love       like      an    o cean     I've   got      love       like     an

Key G, first note D(low so), 
count-in: 1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...

G7G CAndante



I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river in my heart
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river
I’ve got peace like a river in my heart

I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my heart
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my heart

I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean in my heart
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got love like an ocean in my heart
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Every time I sing the word (or you hear the word 
peace on the mp3) “peace” take a step; the first 
step is forwards, then backwards, then 
forwards.   Remember, only on the word 
“peace.”  Ready to step and listen?  Count-in:  
1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...  (Usually I use my hands to 
motion when to move.)

"Excellent (or, let’s try that one more time).  Now 
add the last action.  Every time I sing(you hear) 
the word “heart,” put your hands over your 
hearts .   Ready to l is ten?  Count-
in:1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got.. ...

Revisited Song:Revisited Song:    I’ve Got Peace Like a River

“I’ve Got Peace” is another of those songs that is so repetitive and deceptively simple that it is difficult to learn 
by echoing each phrase.  Look for ways to engage students in listening to the  whole song several times.  Then, 
ask students to sing a part of one of the repetitive phrases while you sing the whole song.  Finally have students 
sing the entire song.   Instead of learning a song by "rote," students learn it by "immersion."   Offered as an 
extra in CanDo2, this song will probably need to be taught.
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"The song we just learned,  Gonna lay down my sword 'n shield, belongs 
to a special group of songs.  What can you tell me about that group of 
songs?"  (spirituals, composed by people who were slaves in the United States, 
about hope)

Today there are still many people who do not have peaceful lives.   We 
still sing about needing to have peace in our minds and spirits so we can 
work to a time when there is peace everywhere.

"Spirituals were often sang while people were 
working in the fields, so stand up.  (All stand.)  

"Tricky eh?  So if you don’t step the correct 
direction, everybody bumps into each other.    
What was the peace like?  (a river)  This time, 
step on the word “peace,” and clap on the word 
“river.”  Ready to step, clap and listen?  Here 
we go ..."

“Well done.  Ready to sing the words and do 
the actions?   1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...

"Good singing.  Sit down for a minute.  ------
"Why do you think the slaves sang about having peace like a river? (You may want to 
explain that for many slaves THE river was the Mississippi  ---large, meandering, stately, ever-
present, an integral part of life in the southern states that was used as a highway for people and 
freight.)  The 2nd verse of the song says:  “I’ve got joy like a fountain.”   Maybe the 
slaves were thinking that just like water bubbles up in a fountain, the joy could 
bubble up in their lives?  The 3rd verse says: “I’ve got love like an ocean.”  Why do 
you think they sang about love being like an ocean?

77



* War is when communities of people fight other communities.
* Soldiers get hurt in wars, but so do ordinary people.
* When we remember things that are hard/sad, 
  then we can remember to try to make the world better.
* Remembrance Day remembers the day a big war stopped.
* In Canada, our parks and green places have lots of yellow dandelions.
* In France, where some of the fighting was,
   the parks and green places have lots of red poppies.
  A Canadian wrote a poem about seeing poppies
  in the fields where soldiers were buried,
  so the poppy has become a way to help us remember.
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riv -  er      I've   got    peace     like     a       riv-er        in    my      heart________
foun-tain   I've   got     joy         like     a     foun-tain    in    my      heart________ 
o - cean     I've   got    love       like     an     o-cean      in     my     heart________ 

D7Am G D7A

riv - er,    I've got  peace like    a      riv-er      in  my    heart____________.
foun-tain, I've got   joy    like    a    foun-tain  in  my    heart____________.
o -cean   I've got   love   like    an   o-cean     in  my    heart____________.

D7Am D7G 7A G

_____   I've   got     peace    like     a      riv-er      I've    got     peace   like     a
_____   I've   got      joy        like     a    foun-tain  I've    got      joy       like     a
_____   I've   got     love       like    an     o-cean    I've    got    love       like    an

D7 G CG7

I've Got Peace Like a River
African American Spiritual

1. I've  got     peace    like      a      riv-er       I've   got     peace     like      a
2. I've got      joy         like      a     foun-tain  I've   got       joy        like     a
3. I've got      love       like      an    o cean     I've   got      love       like     an

Key G, first note D(low so), 
count-in: 1,2,3,4,1,2,I’ve got ...

G7G CAndante

88 In verse 1,  peace is like  ___________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?
In verse 2,  joy is like  ______________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?
In verse 3, love is like ______________.  Which word do you step on?   Clap on?

"Ready to try the whole song?   Stand up ...  "   (Sing the song through once.)
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